
Join us for a massive joint beer 

festival between all three of our 

pubs: The Alex, The Hopbine 

and The Portland Arms between 

22nd September and 2nd  

October 

Buy 1 get 1 
free on all 
burgers  
Available Mon - Fri Lunchtimes 

See menu for details 

Saturday 27th  
Join us for bingo with a difference! 

Replace the caller found in the usual 

game with song clips and numbers on 

the card with song names and you’ve 

got a game of rock and roll bingo! 

Combined with a themed quiz where 

you can win prizes, drinks and cash. 

£1 per person entry, starts 8pm 

Coming Soon... 

 



# Gin £  25ml 

1 AUDEMUS PINK PEPPER GIN 44% -  Made with hand-picked pink  

peppercorns and a handful of other tasty botanicals, including honey, vanilla 

and cardamom 

£3.40 

2 BATHTUB GIN 57% -  This is the Navy-Strength edition of the  

famous Bathtub Gin from Ableforth's 

£3.10 

3 CAMBRIDGE DRY GIN 42% - Cambridge Dry Gin features  

blackcurrant leaf, lemon verbena, angelica seed, rose petals, violet petals and 

basil and rosemary from the distillery gardens 

£3.20 

4 CHASE SEVILLE ORANGE GIN 40% - A palate tingling burst of Seville 

Orange skin followed by floral juniper then fresh squeezed orange juice. 

£3.10 

5 CONKER SPIRIT DORSET DRY GIN 40% - Distilled using British wheat 

spirit, New Forest spring water and 10 botanicals, including Gorse Flowers, 

Samphire and Elderberries 

£3.10 

6 ELEPHANT DRY GIN 45% - 15% of the profits Elephant Gin makes go to 

two African elephant foundations to support the preservation of the wildlife. 

14 botanicals including Baobab, the Buchu plant and Devil's Claw 

£2.85 

7 FEW BARREL GIN 46.5% - Long, gingerbread-lined finish. Berry fruits on 

the tail 

£3.40 

8 FOXDENTON DAMSON GIN LIQUEUR 18.5% - Bittersweet palate with 

almond oil, allspice and damson jam. Hints of tangy plums, prunes, cherry 

drops and juniper 

£2.60 

9 CURIO ROCK SAMPHIRE GIN 41% - A quadrupal distilled Cornish gin 

made with locally foraged wild botanicals including rock samphire from the 

Cornish cliffs and Kombu seaweed sourced by Cornish Seaweed Company 

£2.85 

10 HAYMANS SLOE GIN 26% - A traditional Sloe gin from Hayman's  

Bittersweet and intense in flavour 

£2.60 

11 JAWBOX GIN 43% - Peppery juniper starts it off, followed by fragrant 

angelica and citrus. Fresh pine begins to grow as it develops, with cardamom 

adding a hint of spice 

£2.85 

12 HERNO BLACKCURRANT 28% - A deeply dark and massively flavoursome 

blackcurrant gin the Swedish distillery which was crowned Gin Grand Master 

at the 2013 Spirit Masters Awards 

£3.20 

13 KEW ORGANIC GIN 46% - Foraged seasonal flora from the world famous 

and internationally important Kew Gardens 

£2.85 

14 J.J. WHITLEY ELDERFLOWER GIN 38.6% - Floral and sweet, with a touch 

of warmth from the cinnamon gathering momentum on the mid-palate 

£2.85 

15 MONKEY 47 DRY GIN 47% - It's very well structured, and difficult to un-

pick but a citrus fresh start segues into pine and wood notes for a drying finish 

£3.10 

16 SIPSMITH 41.6% - Dryness leads, with spicy juniper & a hint of lemon tart 

emerging 

£2.95 

 

# Gin £  25ml 

17 POETIC LICENCE PICNIC GIN 37.5% -  Fresh strawberries and peppery 

juniper. A subtle touch of vanilla develops, but it really is all about the fruit 

sweetness here 

£2.85 

18 POTHECARY GIN 44.8% -  Strong juniper, followed by hints of thyme honey 

and citrus sweetness 

£3.20 

19 SAFFRON GIN 40% - Boudier's Saffron Gin is an extraordinary gin which 

gains is marvellous tawny-orange hue with the addition of saffron 

£2.95 

20 TANQUERAY 43.1% - It boasts a phenomenally fruity, spicy palate with big 

zesty, citrusy top notes 

£2.95 

21 SHARISH BLUE MAGIC GIN 40% - the magnificent colour comes extracts of 

a flower known as blue pea, and when you mix the gin with tonic, it turns pink! 

Botanicals also include juniper, coriander, angelica root, ginger, cinnamon, 

cardamom, lemon peel, strawberry and raspberry 

£3.10 

22 SILENT POOL GIN 43% - The gin itself features 24 botanicals, including  

kaffir lime, chamomile, local honey and lavender, among others, resulting in a 

subtly sweet though intricately-balanced tipple 

£3.10 

23 SIR ROBIN OF LOCKSLEY GIN 40.5% - Radiant flavour profile thanks to 

the botanical selection, which includes dandelion and pink grapefruit 

£3.10 

24 SLINGSBY RHUBARB GIN 40% - Tart rhubarb, subtle summer berries,  

citrus, juniper and gentle spice 

£3.20 

25 HENDRICKS 41.4% - Quirky producer Hendricks make their pot-still distilled 

gin using cucumber as one of the primary botanicals 

£3.20 

26 ST GEORGE DRY RYE GIN 45% - A rye whiskey, in gin's clothing. Malty, 

peppery juniper, Moroccan spices, rye and coriander 

£3.20 

27 STRATHEARN HEATHER ROSE GIN 40% - From Scotland's first  

micro-distillery comes the Strathearn Heather Rose Gin, featuring the sweet, 

vibrantly floral combination of classic Scottish heather and delicate rose 

£3.10 

28 THE BOTANIST ISLAY DRY GIN 46% - Cool at first. It quickly mellows 

out, warmth growing with citrus keeping it fresh throughout 

£2.95 

29 X-GIN 46% - X-Gin is an intriguingly flavoured gin from Belgium, made with 

juniper and a whole host of other botanicals, many of which you might find in 

some indulgent chocolates. This includes Colombian cocoa beans, Piedmonte 

hazelnuts, Avola almonds, vanilla pods, wild chillies and more... 

£3.20 

30 W&H BOTANIC KISS 37.5% - Fruity berries and citrus, perfumed, Campino 

sweets, earthy blackcurrant and soft juniper 

£2.85 

31 No3 LONDON GIN  47% - With juniper at its heart, it's also made with three 

fruits and three spices using copper pot stills 

£3.20 

32 ZUIDAM 5 YEAR OLD ZEER OUDE GENEVER 38% - A 5 year old Dutch 

Genever/Jenevers gin, it's a single barrel Genever made with the finest malted 

barley, rye and corn 

£2.95 

 


